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A warrior sworn to get his mate back or die tryingA woman under a curse which stole her loveRone
is determined to win back Kateâ€™s heartEven though he has beenâ€¦ForgottenKate McMillan has a
good life and a decent job working at a jewelry store but thereâ€™s something wrong. She also has
a hole in her memoryâ€”a three year gap where she canâ€™t remember a thing. Kate tries to tell
herself sheâ€™s okay but she knows it isnâ€™t true. Someone is hunting herâ€”a huge man with
glowing blue eyes is lingering on the edges of her vision. Every time Kate sees him her pulse races
and fear grips her. Rone is a Wulven Kindredâ€”feared and shunned even by others of the Kindred
race. For the Wulven carry a Beast inside them that will kill anyone unlucky enough to be near when
it emerges. Only a female who has tamed a male Wulvenâ€™s Beast is immune from this danger.
Rone once had such a mateâ€”before she was snatched away.For months heâ€™s been searching
for his missing bride but when he finally locates Kate, he finds that she has forgotten him
completely. Not only that, but his mere presence engenders a panic response in the woman who
once loved him. Their bond has been broken and Kate doesnâ€™t know him. Worse, his Beast no
longer acknowledges her as his mated female. Rone doesnâ€™t blame Kate for thinking he is
dangerousâ€”he is and always will be unless she can tame his Beast. But in order to tame the Beast,
Kate must take a terrible riskâ€¦one that may end in her death. Will she be able to control her fear
and face the danger that lives inside her mate or will Rone remain foreverâ€¦Forgotten? ***This is
book 16 of the Brides of the Kindred series***
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A pleasant book in the Kindred Bride series. Unfortunately it followed they same formula of the
previous several books. I enjoy the books but am only moderately pleased w/ each one. As per the
formula the woman was a cry baby and weak through most of the book. As usual, they had to go to
some kind of sexual institution. Evangeline, please give us some fresh new stories!

These books are getting to be very predictable. The story lines are kind of merging together. At first
the series was cute, Ms. Anderson's writing was funny and the character development was jokingly
clichÃ© but still funny and readable.Now....its enough already. Its not funny anymore, the heroines
come across as whiny and spineless and the male characters are selfish and too macho. And
what's with the past couple of books the girls being scared of receiving pleasure i.e. getting some
head. Really??? An alien race has come down and presented themselves for marriage and all the
women of earth can do is act shy and naÃƒÂ¯ve.I'm ready for Ms. Anderson to write a real girl, one
who owns her sensuality, and is tough and comical. Not all girls are simpering damsels.

I loved this series but this book actually made me uncomfortable and i would actually skip parts to
get through the story. I am kinda losing interest in the story line because it has started to become
predictable. Also I would like a story about a tall woman once in a while. I get that most women are
short but the whole doll size to the kindred idea is getting kinda old for me. The characters are well
develop and the plot is a good one. I just wasn't as grabbed by this book as the previous ones.

I have read the entire series to date and been mostly happy. The latter books have suffered from a
little to much repetition, but this offering is a regurgitated mess. I absolutely hate Kate. I'm 35% of
the way in and won't bother finishing. I want him to dump her whiney, abnoxious, poor body image
self and find a nice girl worthy of his love. I get that she's lost her memory and infected with fear
toxins but there is nothing remotely likeable, let alone lovable, about her. I don't even care if they
have their HEA in the end... she will always be this brat in my head and so I just don't care. Sorry.

Let me say that I want a Wulvan Kindred my fave so far, and I so want a breeding chair YUM... Who
doesn't want to woken up with that special kiss and put to sleep with it everynight SIGN ME UP
FAST. I loved Rone he is awesome, perfect of there is such a thing and I loved the old Kate.. The
new Kate was a pain in my ass so kept pissing me offf. Try something new, take a chance, open
up...... Ugh she was so pig headed and stupid it was annoying. I love my Kindred by why is Sylvan
the only one always popping up, what about Baird? Sylvan is starting to get on my nerves too hes
behaving like his mate Sophia and acting dumb as a door knob. Does he not realize what is
happening under his watch UGH.....I was happy when Kate got her memory back and what is that
everyone who has a bad sexual experience runs from sex like the plague when its with someone
you love and supposedly trust.I don't get that one. I am glad for the introduction and deeper
understanding of the Wulvan Kindred they are the best as far as I'm concerned more stories about
them please if we decide to pick up the Kindred again.

Outside of the exceedingly high 5 star reviews I hope the author really takes the time to actually look
at what the readers are saying and take it into consideration. I have read every single Kindred book
from the beginning and I absolutely LOVE the series......HOWEVER.......they are starting to become
extremely repetitive. Outside of looks the female leads are starting to become cookie cutter. The
dialogue and dirty talk is almost like the author cut and paste word for word entire sex scenes from
previous books right into this one just changing location. This book was about 75% "ho hum"
repetitive sex and 25% moving the story line along. Don't get me wrong........I'm a fan for life but I
would like for once to see a female lead that isn't all stuttering naivete when a big hunk of hot
Kindred is ready to do all kinds of nasty dirty things to her. That whole trope is starting to get really
stale and uninteresting so much so that I find myself (GASP) SKIMMING a sex scene. NO!!!!!!!
Please give us a strong female lead with the next book Ms. Anderson.

Forgotten (Brides of the Kindred 16) Once again Evangeline Anderson takes us back to the world of
the Kindred. If You haven't had the chance to start the Kindred seriesI'd suggest that you do it ! It
helps to have some back ground on why the Kindred are calling Brides from earth . Forgotten, is the
continuation of Rone and Kate . Rone is a Wulven Kindred and Kate is a human female who has the
gift of knowing , and Unfortunately our hero and heroine are caught up in the Machinations of the
Evil Two . A Kindred who has become more machine than kindred.Evangeline Anderson has a
wonderful way catching and keeping your attention , You will find yourself rooting for the good guys
and thoroughly pissed at the bad guys. I know that I am looking forward to the next book in the

Kindred series , and I hope that it continues for a long Long time !
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